Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The addition of macromolecular substance to colloidal system is a very good way to change of its stabilization--flocculation conditions. These properties of polymers result from the possibility of their macromolecules to adsorb at the interfaces with wide variety of different conformations. But, not only adsorbed macromolecules determine the stability of the solid suspension (steric stabilization, bridging flocculation). In the range of high polymer concentrations, the unadsorbed macromolecules, freely dispersed in the solution, can cause depletion interactions. These forces result in depletion stabilization or depletion flocculation occurrence.

The stabilization properties show usually polymeric dispersants with molecular weight less than 20,000 g/mole \[[@CR1]\]. The optimum thickness of dispersant adsorption layer has to be sufficient to overcome the van der Waals attraction between colloidal particles. The stabilization process in the presence of polymer is widely used in production of cosmetics, paints, coatings, and pharmaceuticals as well as in food processing. On the other hand, the most efficient flocculants are the polymer with molecular weight above 1,000,000 g/mole. Such long polymer chains can absorb on two particles simultaneously (or their greater number) causing particles bridging and flocculation. This destabilization effect finds the broad application in environment protection (water purification, separation of hazardous solids from chemical waste, oil recovery), decrease of plough-landserosion, flotation as well as paper and mineral technology (purification of paper pulp and ceramic powders).

The polymer (type, concentration, polydispersity, and molecular weight) and adsorbent characteristics as well as solution conditions (pH, ionic strength, temperature) are the most important factors which influence the conformation of polymer chains \[[@CR2]\]. From among these factors, the temperature effect on adsorption mechanism of polymer is scarcely and not extensively discussed in the world literature \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Nevertheless, the stabilization--flocculation properties of colloidal suspension can be controlled by temperature changes \[[@CR5]\]. The transition from stable to unstable region in given adsorbent--polymer system can be realized by its heating or freezing.

Taking the above into consideration, the aim of present manuscript is to determine the electrokinetic properties of silica (SiO~2~) surface in the presence of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) at different temperatures. The zeta potential results, presented in this paper, are continuation and supplement of my previous investigations concerning the electric characteristic of SiO~2~--PVA systems within 15--35 °C temperature range \[[@CR6]\]. The knowledge about structure of the polymer adsorption layer at different temperatures can be very helpful to determine the macromolecule conformation changes. This fact is very important for many technological processes which take place at different temperatures to obtain the required stabilization or destabilization effects.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

In the experiments, the samples used were of silica---SiO~2~ (Merck). The solid was washed with doubly distilled water to eliminate the inorganic contamination. The supernatant conductivity after washing process was lower than 2 μS/cm. The BET surface area of silica was 326 m^2^/g. It was determined using the automatic adsorption analyzer ASAP 2405 (Micromeritics Instrument) from the low-temperature nitrogen adsorption--desorption method.

The samples of polyvinyl alcohol---PVA (Fluka) with two weight average molecular weights 22,000 and 38,000 were used in the study. The degree of their hydrolysis was 97.5%. Prepared polymer solutions were filtered through the cellulose membranes (Millipore). Such process leads to eliminate inorganic contamination and minimalize the range of the molecular weights in polymer samples.

Despite the fact, that PVA is classified as a nonionic polymer, its macromolecules contain besides hydroxyl groups ( ―OH) some acetate ones ( ―OCOCH~3~). These groups come from uncompleted hydrolysis of polyvinyl acetate in the production process of PVA, according to reactions: The polyvinyl alcohol used in the experiments was characterized by degree of hydrolysis 97.5%. Thus, its macromolecules contain 2.5% acetate groups. The polyvinyl alcohol chains have the following structure:

The C―H bonds in *α* position in relation to acetate groups have acidic properties. In this way the acetate groups in PVA macromolecules gain negative charge. The ionization of acetate groups in PVA chains are illustrated by the hollowing reaction:
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The zeta potentials of the silica particles in the presence and absence of polyvinyl alcohol were measured with the Zetasizer 3,000 laser zetameter (Malvern Instruments).

All zeta potential measurements were carried out in the temperature range 15--35 °C.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

The analysis of obtained curves (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) indicates that at all investigated temperatures the zeta potential of SiO~2~ in the absence of PVA is negative in the whole range of studied pH. The adsorption of polyvinyl alcohol causes the decrease of the diffuse layer charge of the silica. The higher the temperature is, the more pronounced reduction in zeta potential of solid suspension is observed. Fig. 1Zeta potential of SiO~2~ particles in the absence and presence of PVA at 15 °C; *C*~PVA~ = 100 ppm, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

The explanation of the obtained dependencies requires the analysis of changes in macromolecules ionization and solid surface charge density as a function of solution pH. The concentration of various types of silica surface groups at 25 °C are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. These data are obtained by numerical optimalization of the electrical three layer model, using dependence of surface charge density versus pH. Practically in the whole range of studied pH, the electrostatic repulsion between the negatively charged surface (pH~pzc~ ≈ 3--4 \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]) and ionized acetate groups in PVA macromolecules occurs. For this reason, adsorption of ionized PVA chains on the negatively charged silica surface undergoes through hydrogen bridges interaction. The hydrogen bonds can be created between silanol groups (both neutral (**―**SiOH) and charged (**―**SiO^−^, **―**SiOH~2~^+^)) and polymer functional groups (**―**OH, **―**OCOCH~3~, and **―**OCO^−^CH~3~). Previous investigations also indicated that acetate groups show preferential adsorption on the metal oxide surface in comparison to hydroxyl ones \[[@CR8]\]. Table 1Concentration of various types of silica surface groups in the presence of $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The obtained lowering of zeta potential of silica particles in the presence of polymer can be caused by three effects: the shift of slipping plane due to polymer adsorption, the blockade of solid active sites by the previously adsorbed polymer chains and the presence of functional groups in macromolecules \[[@CR9]\].

The anionic character of PVA chains, containing ionized acetate groups, has some influence on reduction of zeta potential in whole investigated temperature range. These negative-charged groups are present in the interface area with tail and loops structures of adsorbed polymer chains and influence the diffuse layer charge.

The temperature rise causes more distinct decrease of the silica zeta potential in the presence of polyvinyl alcohol (Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, and [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Such behavior of investigated systems results from the changes of linear dimension of adsorbing macromolecules with increasing temperature. The previous studies indicated that values of parameters characterizing conformation of polymer chains in the solution (*α*~exp~---expansion coefficient, (r^−2^)^1/2^---root-mean-square chain end-to-end distance, R~h~---hydrodynamic radius of a polymer coil) increase with rising temperature \[[@CR10]\]. It means that macromolecules become more stretched structure.

Taking the above into consideration, the conformation of adsorbed PVA chains is more coiled at low examined temperature (15 °C). Such structure of adsorption layers consisted with polymer coils causes the effect of blockade of the solid active sites. These sites are inaccessible for electrolyte ions and other polymer chains, resulting in changes in diffuse layer composition. Thus, at these temperature conditions the effect of blockade of the solids surface sites is mainly responsible for the changes of zeta potential of SiO~2~ particles in the presence of polymer. Additionally, more coiled structure of adsorbed chains causes closing of great number of negatively charged acetate groups inside those coils. For this reason, the small number of negatively charged acetate groups is present in the diffuse layer area and slightly influence the zeta potential of silica particles.

When temperature rises, polymer coils develop and the effect of the slipping plane shift start to be dominant. In this situation, adsorbed on the solid surface polymer chains creating more stretched conformation with numerous loop and tail structures. As a consequence, the greater shift of slipping plane and more pronounced reduction of the zeta potential are observed. Moreover, the stretched conformation of adsorbed macromolecules ensures that a greater number of acetate groups are located in diffuse layer. The negative charge originating from these groups can have some contribution to zeta potential lowering at higher investigated temperatures.

The extent of the screening of solid surface charge by the PVA macromolecules depends on polymer chain conformation. This conformation becomes more stretched with the pH increase and temperature rise. The zeta potential changes reflect this effect. The more stretched conformation of polymer chains is, the weaker screening of surface groups should be observed. In this situation a great number of acetate groups are present in the slipping plane area causing more pronounced reduction of zeta potential. Thus, the lower the reduction of zeta potential is, the greater extent of the screening of solid surface charge by the adsorbed PAA molecules is obtained.

Conclusions {#Sec5}
===========

The temperature changes in the range 15--35 °C influences the silica zeta potential in the presence of polyvinyl alcohol. The polymer adsorption causes decrease of the diffuse layer charge at all investigated temperatures. The higher the temperature is, the greater lowering in zeta potential is observed. The main reason for reduction of the silica zeta potential with adsorbed PVA is presence of ionized acetate groups in these chains. Additionally, the effect of blockade of the solid active sites by the adsorbed polymer coils is mainly responsible for electrokinetic behavior of the investigated systems at 15 °C. At 35 °C the shift of slipping plane due to adsorption of stretched polymer chains, is dominant.
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